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INTroduction:

For in the gospel the righteousness of God is revealed - a
righteousness that is by faith from first to last, just as it is
written: “The righteous will live by faith.” (Romans 1:17)
"At last meditating day and night, by the mercy of God ... I
began to understand that the righteousness of God is that
through which the righteous live by a gift of God, namely by
faith. Here I felt as if I were entirely born again and had
entered paradise itself through the gates that had been flung
open."
(from Martin Luther’s meditation on Romans 1:17)


As members of a Baptist fellowship we are part of the
Protestant tradition. In October 1517 a monk named Martin
Luther publicly challenged some of the practices of the
Roman Catholic church. This and similar ‘protests’ resulted in
the Reformation - the process which eventually saw the
Christian church split into two basic groups: the established
Roman Catholic church under the authority of the Pope and
the Protestant churches who claimed to be under the
authority of no one but God, as He is revealed in the
Scriptures.

The great rallying cry of the Reformation was: by Faith
alone through Grace alone by Scripture alone.

What did the Reformers mean by “faith alone”? What
does the Bible mean when it affirms that we are saved by
faith not works (eg. Ephesians 2:8-9)?
The following pages contain thoughts about some of the
things the Bible has to say about faith. Take the time to
read the passages referred to each day - make sure you
give yourself the opportunity to hear from God.
Each devotion is followed by a page set aside for
journaling. Here you can ponder / meditate on / mull
over / kick around the passages and ideas of the day and
see where your thoughts lead you ... think over your
responses to the question asked at the top of each
journaling page. Putting pen to paper forces us to clarify
our thoughts so not only WE know what we’re thinking,
but we’re ready to talk about our thoughts with someone
else. Write your prayers down as you respond to God ...
use prose or poetry, bullet points or mind maps whatever stimulates you to thought and action ...
Lindy Taylor.



Day 1 - “By Faith Alone” ... What is
Faith?

In Hebrews 11:1 we are told that “Faith is confidence of what we hope for and
assurance about what we do not see.” If our lives are to be built on faith, we need
to know it is more than wishful thinking or ‘hoping against hope’.
Hebrews 11 goes on to tell us in v.6 that Christian faith, without which no one can
please God, is a blend of practical belief in what God has said, implicit trust in His
goodness and the sure hope of future blessing.

To ponder...
“We may not always act according to what we profess, but we will always act
according to what we BELIEVE.”
If you profess to be a “Bible-believing Christian”, are there any areas of your life
where how you act doesn’t quite match what you say you believe to be true?
eg.
* I am fearfully and wonderfully made (Psalm 139:14)

What can we say about these aspects of faith?

* It is more blessed to give than to receive (Acts 20:35)

Belief - we all live according to what we believe to be true - eg. knowing that
unleaded petrol shouldn’t be put into the tank of my diesel car determines how I
‘live’ at the service station. Because our lives are shaped by what we believe, we
need to make sure we believe things that are actually TRUE. This is important in
matters of ‘everyday life’ (eg. what kind of fuel to put in my car) and even more
important when it comes to what we believe about the things that will last forever.

* The earth is the Lord’s, and everything in it (Psalm 24:1)

Trust - this is the confident expectation of good. As Pastor John says, we trust
continually in daily life - ‘expecting good’ from the chair we sit on, the brake pedal
we press etc. Paul speaks confidently of this expectation of good from God in
Romans 8:28. It’s necessary for us to remember that God’s idea of ‘good’ isn’t
always the ‘good’ that we would choose - otherwise we will find ourselves believing
things about God that aren’t true and trusting Him for things He has never
promised. Paul expressed his trust in God’s goodness even in the face of hardship
and persecution (2 Corinthians 4:16-18). He can do this because, with David, he
knows the Name, ie the nature, of God - the unfailingly good One (Psalm 9:10).

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hope - the Bible sometimes uses this word in the ‘normal’ sense of expressing a
desire for something over which we have no actual control (eg. 1 Timothy 3:14-15
where Paul hopes to visit Timothy in Ephesus, but writes him a letter just in case).
However, when the Bible talks about the Christian’s hope (Ephesians 1:18), the hope
of eternal life (Titus 3:7) etc, the word is used in a different sense. There is no
uncertainty in this hope, because it is based on God’s own promise (Titus 1:2) which
can’t be broken and on Christ’s own justifying work (Titus 3:7) a fact of history
which can’t be undone.
Christian faith = Belief (in things that are true) + Trust (in the goodness of God) +
Hope (confidence in the future based on the unchangeable past).

* You may know that you have eternal life (1 John 5:13)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Day 2 - “By faith Alone” ... Plus works?

To ponder...

In 2 Peter 1:2-11 Peter affirms that God has already given us everything we need to
live godly lives. Yet he goes on to command us to ‘add to our faith’. If we are saved
by faith alone, as the Bible surely promises, what then are we to add to our faith,
and why? The qualities mentioned in v.5-7 are all qualities of action and relationship
- they all result in ‘works’, good deeds done in addition to ‘faith’.

Re-read 2 Peter 1:2-11.

God intends that, having been adopted into His family, we will become more like
our heavenly Father and great Brother, that we will increasingly reflect the family
likeness. God is the source of all generosity and good, and those who are becoming
increasingly like Him will ... become increasingly like Him! In James 2:14-19 Jesus’
brother tells us that faith must be demonstrated. This isn’t an automatic process,
James makes it plain it is the result of our conscious choices. Verse 19 points out that
the demons have accurate knowledge of God. It is what they have chosen to do (or
not do) with that knowledge that bars them from Heaven.
Ephesian 2:8-9 has often been used as one of the great ‘proof texts’ for the doctrine
of salvation by faith - and rightly so. These wonderful verses are, however, followed
by v.10 “... we are prepared in Christ Jesus for good works”.
How are we prepared for good works? By adoption into God’s family and the
empowering of the Holy Spirit, through Jesus’ death and resurrection. By adding to
our faith the godly qualities that will enable our ‘works’ to actually be good. The
greatest good we can do is to draw people to God by putting our knowledge of
Him into action.
We are saved by faith not works. We are, however, saved FOR works - to
demonstrate the miraculous work of God in sinful people, to show God’s loving
nature by bringing hope and help to the weak in His Name, to give others cause to
gratefully praise Him as their needs are met - all so that people will look at us and
know that God is good!
Consider 2 Peter 1:3-4 again. Do you know all the ‘very great and precious
promises’ that enable you to ‘participate in the Divine nature”?

Ponder v.2 - what does God offer us? to what degree? how are these things
made available to people like you and me?
**How would you explain this to a child or someone from an unchurched
background?
Verse 8 promises us that growth in godliness will ensure our faith is fruitful.
Verses 5-7 instruct us to ‘make every effort’ to do this and give some specific
guidelines. What practical steps could you take to grow in each of these areas?
Will you do this?

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Day 3 - How faithful is God?

To ponder...

From cover to cover the Bible tells us that God’s love for His people is unfailing.
Everywhere we are encouraged to entrust ourselves to Him, because not only is He
all-powerful and all-knowing and all-present, but He is good! Imagine a being who
was omnipotent, omniscient and omnipresent but who was as morally flawed as
those over whom he wielded his incredible power...

Re-read Deuteronomy 7:9. This tells us that God is indeed faithful, but that the
sure experience of His love is for those who are in right covenant relationship to
Him. Re-read the rest of today’s passages. These are all wonderful declarations
of the ways God demonstrates His love for us. What part does each tell us we
have to play?

Take some time to read Hebrews 6:13-20 ... this is how we can know that God will
always be faithful to His covenant promises. He who cannot lie has bound Himself
with an oath that cannot be broken. We aren’t so familiar with the idea of
unbreakable oaths these days, or even with the idea of a person who would never,
ever, under any circumstance tell any kind of a lie. Fortunately our hope isn’t built
on someone like any of us. Our hope provides the stability and security of an anchor
because it is built on the word of Someone who is entirely faithful.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1 Chronicles 16:34 shouts to us, “Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good; His love
endures forever.” Unlike the gods men have invented for themselves, Jehovah is a
God who can be trusted, who loves and whose faithfulness endures ... forever!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Deuteronomy 7:9 likewise tells us to “Know therefore that the Lord your God is
God; He is the faithful God, keeping His covenant of love to a thousand generations
of those who love Him and keep His commands.”

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

God’s words don’t have to be framed as promises for them to be trustworthy. Any
proclamation of God’s intention has the weight of a promise because God does not
lie and all His words are as true as any ‘promise’. Read the following passages and
‘anchor your soul’ in the hope of these wonderful provisions.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ephesians 6:10-17 -- spiritual power and protection
James 1:5 -- wisdom for life
Acts 3:19 -- forgiveness of sins

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2 Peter 1: 5-8 -- effective ministries and productive lives

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Isaiah 26:3 -- peace of heart and mind

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Psalm 103:8-14 speaks to us not only of God’s incomprehensibly great love and the
forgiveness of our sins. It reminds us that His faithfulness and generosity is
undergirded by His fatherly love for us and His compassion for our inherent human
weakness. Why would we not trust ourselves to Him?

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Day 4 - How can I be faithful to God?
... Working out my salvation

Reading Deuteronomy 4:5-8 we see God’s intention was that, as His people
faithfully obeyed His law, their lives would show the wisdom and loveliness of His
purposes for mankind. Sadly, Israel weren’t often very faithful to God and their
national life ended up being much like that of the pagan nations round about.
We who are under the new covenant of grace are also called to live in a way that
enables people to recognize God’s authority and attracts them to Him. This is what
it means to glorify Him - for the angels and demons, as well as our neighbours, to
look at us and know that God is wonderful. 1 Corinthians 10:31 helps us to see that
faithfully living for God’s glory isn’t something reserved for pastors and missionaries
and other specially gifted people. It is something for each of us to do in the course
of our day-to-day lives, as we faithfully make our most ‘mundane’ choices as well as
our most ‘significant’ ones. This is what we are for. How do we do it?
In Philippians 2:12 Paul commands his readers to “work out your salvation”. We
know that we are saved by faith, that we can’t possibly earn our way into Heaven.
So what does it mean to ‘work out’ our salvation? Whatever it means, it is to be
done ‘with fear and trembling’. Obviously this is something God takes very
seriously. Read together with v.13 we can see that we ‘work out’ as God ‘works in’
us. The idea is like that of the farmer: he didn’t create the land, he can’t produce the
rain or cause a seed to sprout - he must rely on the Creator to do that. But he can
till the ground and plant good seed and protect the crop from weeds. If he is going
to have a good harvest he must ‘work out’ the potential of the land God has given
him. If he doesn’t, he will still be in possession of the land, but he will not have a
successful harvest. Paul is confident of the Philippians’ faithfulness in this. Could he
be confident of ours?
The Journal Question for Day 2 asked you to put some thought into how you could
‘make every effort’ to ensure you are growing - working out your salvation - in the
ways Peter sets out in 2 Peter 1:5-7.
One of the first areas of growth he specifies is knowledge. It’s not enough to rest on
having ‘a simple faith’. God calls us all to be good students of His Word and to be
always growing in our knowledge of it. In Joshua 1:8 we see that this calls for
making time for regular reading and meditation. Psalm 119:9&11 tell us that
memorizing God’s Word will enable us to always have it ready to hand at times of
temptation and attack. A growing knowledge of God’s will and Word will
increasingly equip us to faithfully live for His glory.

To ponder...
Psalm 119:105 pictures God’s Word as a lamp. I would not be wise to attempt
an uncertain path on a dark night with my lantern unlit...
There is an old Dutch proverb which says, “What IS heaviest, WEIGHS
heaviest.” What do you think this means? How does it relate to the effort you
put into developing your faith, or as Paul puts it, to ‘working out your
salvation’?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Day 5 - How Can I Be Faithful to God?
... reflecting His likeness

The promise of growth is one of the great joys of the Christian life - I don’t have to
fear being ‘stuck’ in the ignorance and sin that cripples and shames me. The
expectation of growth is one of the great demands of God - it is impossible for us to
live for His glory unless we grow beyond our present ignorance and sin.
This process, essential to Christian maturity and to the glory of God, is called
repentance. However, surrendering our (alleged) independence doesn’t come
naturally to any of us - ignorance and arrogance have too firm a grip on us all.
Thankfully, God has provided us with opportunities every day to be reminded of
the fact that we aren’t in control of our lives. No man is the master of his own
destiny. Every man (and woman, and child) needs a saviour.
We live in a broken world full of breaking people. None of us is untouched by the
effects of that brokenness: grief and disease and discouragement have touched all of
us in some way. And if we should be personally unafflicted at the moment, as soon
as we turn on the TV or read the paper we are bombarded with reports of strife and
disaster all around the world.
In Amos 4:6-11 and Luke 13:1-5 we see that when disaster strikes us, or we hear of it
striking others - whenever we are faced with the myth of our autonomy - God calls
us to search our hearts for any sign of sinful ‘independence’ from Him, any hint of
the desire to be our own master, and repent! and live!
In 2 Corinthians 7:8-10 Paul speaks about his strong rebuke over sin in the fellowship
and about the necessity and life-changing blessing of repentance. In Romans 2:4 he
asks whether his readers had forgotten that even God’s kindness is meant to lead
them to repentance.
When we are challenged directly about a specific sin, or when we are conscious of
nothing but blessing, God calls us to repent - out of sorrow or gratitude to search
our hearts for any lingering areas of rebellion and turn from them.
When Paul was defending himself before King Agrippa he summarized his preaching:
“... I preached that they should repent and turn to God and demonstrate their
repentance by their deeds” (Acts 26:20). It wasn’t the forgiveness of sin he
highlighted, but the turning from it.
It is through such a ‘lifestyle of repentance’ that we can be confident of growing
towards a clearer reflection of God’s likeness for the world to see. This is how we
demonstrate our faithfulness to God, who has been so faithful to us.

To ponder...
To repent is to turn around and head in the opposite direction. What is one
area where you struggle to be faithful to God, where you continue to try and
live as your own master?
What attitudes or affections make it hard for you to submit to God in this area?
What specific steps can you take this week to begin the process of repentance?
How can you help yourself turn around and head towards a faithful response to
God?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Day 6 - How
...Testimony

can

I

share

my

faith?

Stories are powerful. To testify means to give an honest, eyewitness account. John
1:7 tells us that John the Baptist’s testimony about God was intended to enable
others to believe in Him. So it is with us. Our stories about God are powerful
because they are precious to us. We can tell them with conviction and passion
because they are true. No one knows our stories like we do - and we are the best
people to tell them.
Our ‘testimony’ can be the story of how we first met God, or how He has worked
in our life in the past, or what He is doing now. Some of us have dramatic stories of
being saved from great sin. Some of us have miraculous stories of being saved from
sinning - not having lived sinless lives, but having been brought up in the faith and
loving God from an early age and growing steadily in knowledge and obedience. In
this day and age, that’s a miracle.

To ponder...
What’s your story? If you could tell someone one thing about your relationship
with God, what would it be? Is there a Bible verse that assures people God will
treat them with the same grace He has treated you? Who could you tell it to
this week ... at school? ... at work? ... over the dinner table?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In Deuteronomy 6:20-25, 32:7-9 and Joshua 4:4-7 we see some of the times God
instructed the people to deliberately remember His faithfulness and tell the stories to strengthen each other and build a foundation for their children’s faith. The New
Testament also tells us to speak together in ways that encourage and challenge each
other, eg. Colossians 3:16, Hebrews 3:13 and 1 Thessalonians 5:11.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Any story of eternal God’s dealing with finite man is amazing, but not all of us are
natural storytellers. We have wonderful stories and we want to make the most of
every opportunity to tell them. It’s worth thinking through your stories, even
writing them out and practising - it would be a pity to risk getting flummoxed and
leaving out the best parts. A good idea is to make yourself comfortable with telling a
3 minute version so you’re prepared for even the smallest opportunity to testify.
This will make sure you’ve got the nuts and bolts of it clear. You can always add
more details if the opportunity allows.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Day 7 - How Can I Share My
Faith? ... Testimony
- Doing It!

It’s strange that sometimes we can know someone
for years, attend the same home group, chat for
hours over innumerable coffees, talk about family
and work and all the problems of the world, but not
tell the stories that have changed our lives.
We’ll be together at church today. There’ll be great
coffee and lovely things to eat, the hall will probably
be nice and warm ... most of us will stay around after
the service. I wonder what we’ll talk about?



